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General Health Perceptions - John E. Ware 1978
The fifth volume in a series reviewing published literature and
documenting conceptualization and construction of health status
measures used in the Health Insurance Study (HIS). Analyses reported
are based on non-HIS sources; plans for analyzing HIS data from the
Health Perceptions Questionnaire (HPQ) are documented. The HPQ
contains six summated ratings scales reflecting perceptions of current,
past, and future health, resistance-susceptibility, sickness orientation,
and health worry/concern. These measures appear sufficiently reliable
and valid for testing hypotheses on effects of differences in coinsurance
and deductibles and fee-for-service compared with group practice and of
differences in use of medical care services on health status in general
populations.
Families and Intimate Relationships - Gloria W. Bird 1994
Although based on Melville's "Marriage and Family Today", this edition
has been re-organized to reflect the diversity of families in society. The
new material is research-oriented and includes chapters on power and
family violence, stress, interpersonal lifestyles and single-parent families.

Sense of Coherence and Resiliency - Hamilton I. McCubbin 1994
Parenthood and Parenting in Croatia - Zvjezdan Penezic 2015-01-01
Parental behavior and the experience of parenthood have been areas of
study worldwide for the last hundred years (and in Croatia for about
forty years). Researchers started with the exploration of parental
behavior and parenting styles, but a few decades later the research was
broadened to include the experience of parenthood. Previously, when
developmental psychology generally meant child psychology, the
parenting phenomenon was hardly observed. After developmental
psychology became a lifetime phenomenon, parenting was studied in all
developmental stages. However, the first phase of parenting is still
dominant in research. This fact is reflected in the contents of this
monograph, which is a representative of Croatia's most important
theoretical and empirical research. The results of some of the research
included have had a significant impact on social institutions that deal
with issues of family, education and health. Special characteristics in the
above mentioned research are: a) Earlier research, which was conducted
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mainly among mothers, was recently replaced by studies that include
joint maternal and paternal influences and their distinct impact on the
development of children as well as the effects of parental conflicts on the
psychosocial functioning of children. b) Research of parenting and
parenthood using a recent theoretical approach to parenting as well as
the theory based research designs. c) Critical observations about the
shortcomings in published research are presented while future directions
of research are proposed.
Ensuring Quality Cancer Care - Institute of Medicine and National
Research Council 1999-07-21
We all want to believe that when people get cancer, they will receive
medical care of the highest quality. Even as new scientific breakthroughs
are announced, though, many cancer patients may be getting the wrong
care, too little care, or too much care, in the form of unnecessary
procedures. How close is American medicine to the ideal of quality
cancer care for every person with cancer? Ensuring Quality Cancer Care
provides a comprehensive picture of how cancer care is delivered in our
nation, from early detection to end-of-life issues. The National Cancer
Policy Board defines quality care and recommends how to monitor,
measure, and extend quality care to all people with cancer. Approaches
to accountability in health care are reviewed. What keeps people from
getting care? The book explains how lack of medical coverage, social and
economic status, patient beliefs, physician decision-making, and other
factors can stand between the patient and the best possible care. The
board explores how cancer care is shaped by the current focus on
evidence-based medicine, the widespread adoption of managed care,
where services are provided, and who provides care. Specific shortfalls
in the care of breast and prostate cancer are identified. A status report
on health services research is included. Ensuring Quality Cancer Care
offers wide-ranging data and information in clear context. As the baby
boomers approach the years when most cancer occurs, this timely
volume will be of special interest to health policy makers, public and
private healthcare purchasers, medical professionals, patient advocates,
researchers, and people with cancer.

Assessment of Childhood Disorders, Fourth Edition - Eric J. Mash
2012-08-22
This book has been replaced by Assessment of Disorders in Childhood
and Adolescence, Fifth Edition, ISBN 978-1-4625-4363-2.
Who's Pulling Your Strings?: How to Break the Cycle of Manipulation and
Regain Control of Your Life - Harriet Braiker 2003-09-22
A powerful program to stop manipulators in their tracks In Who's Pulling
Your Strings?, Dr. Harriet B. Braiker, New York Times bestselling author
of The Disease to Please, explains how depression, low self-esteem,
anger, and feelings of helplessness can be caused by relationships with
manipulative people. She exposes the most common methods of
manipulators, and with the help of selfassessment quizzes, action plans,
and how-to exercises, she helps you recognize and end the manipulative
cycle for good.
Responses to Victimizations and Belief in a Just World - Leo Montada
2013-03-09
The preparation of this volume began with a conference held at Trier
University, approximately thirty years after the publication of the first
Belief in a Just World (BJW) manuscript. The location of the conference
was especially appropriate given the continued interest that the Trier
faculty and students had for BJW research and theory. As several
chapters in this volume document, their research together with the other
contributors to this volume have added to the current sophistication and
status of the BJW construct. In the 1960s and 1970s Melvin Lerner,
together with his students and colleagues, developed his justice motive
theory. The theory of Belief in a Just World (BJW) was part of that effort.
BJW theory, meanwhile in its thirties, has become very influential in
social and behavioral sciences. As with every widely applied concept and
theory there is a natural develop mental history that involves
transformations, differentiation of facets, and efforts to identify further
theoretical relationships. And, of course, that growth process will not end
unless the theory ceases to develop. In this volume this growth is
reconstructed along Furnham's stage model for the development of
scientific concepts. The main part of the book is devoted to current
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trends in theory and research.
Public Health and Informatics - J. Mantas 2021-07
For several years now, both eHealth applications and digitalization have
been seen as fundamental to the new era of health informatics and public
health. The current pandemic situation has also highlighted the
importance of medical informatics for the scientific process of evidencebased reasoning and decision making at all levels of healthcare. This
book presents the accepted full papers, short papers, and poster papers
delivered as part of the 31st Medical Informatics in Europe Conference
(MIE 2021), held virtually from 29-31 May 2021. MIE 2021 was originally
due to be held in Athens, Greece, but due to the continuing pandemic
situation, the conference was held as a virtual event. The 261 papers
included here are grouped into 7 chapters: biomedical data, tools and
methods; supporting care delivery; health and prevention; precision
medicine and public health; human factors and citizen centered digital
health; ethics, legal and societal aspects; and posters. Providing a stateof-the-art overview of medical informatics from around the world, the
book will be of interest to all those working with eHealth applications
and digitalization to improve the delivery of healthcare today.
Hrvatska bibliografija - 2002

Društvena istraživanja - 2009

Personality and Psychopathology - C. Robert Cloninger 1999
It analyzes the association between personality and psychopathology
from several interlocking perspectives -- descriptive, developmental,
etiological, and therapeutic -- concluding that the association is strong
and important, no matter what angle it is considered from.
Identity Development - Jane Kroger 2007
The Second Edition of Identity Development: Adolescence Through
Adulthood presents an overview of the five general theoretical
orientations to the question of what constitutes identity, as well as the
strengths and limitations of each approach. The volume then proceeds to
describe key biological, psychological, and contextual issues during each
phase of adolescence and adulthood.
Summer School in the Study of Old Books - Mirna Willer 2010

Coronavirus Disease (COVID-19): Psychological, Behavioral,
Interpersonal Effects, and Clinical Implications for Health Systems Gianluca Castelnuovo 2022-08-30

Close Relationships - Patricia Noller 2013-05-13
Close Relationships: Functions, Forms and Processes provides an
overview of current theory and research in the area of close
relationships, written by internationally renowned scholars whose work
is at the cutting edge of research in the field. The volume consists of
three sections: introductory issues, types of relationships, and
relationship processes. In the first section, there is an exploration of the
functions and benefits of close relationships, the diversity of
methodologies used to study them, and the changing social context in
which close relationships are embedded. A second section examines the
various types of close relationships, including family bonds and
friendships. The third section focuses on key relationship processes,
including attachment, intimacy, sexuality, and conflict. This book is
designed to be an essential resource for senior undergraduate and
postgraduate students, researchers, and practitioners, and will be
suitable as a resource in advanced courses dealing with the social
psychology of close relationships.
Ličnost, profesija i obrazovanje - Snežana Stojiljković 2008

Existential and Spiritual Issues in Death Attitudes - Adrian Tomer
2013-05-13
In this new volume, death is treated both as a threat to meaning and as
an opportunity to create meaning.
Putting Emotional Intelligence To Work - David Ryback 2012-09-10
Putting Emotional Intelligence to Work offers a new paradigm of
communication for the 21st-century workplace. Beginning with the
thoughts of communication pioneer Carl Rogers, this book covers the
origins and history of emotional intelligence, why it is essential at this
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point in the changing marketplace, how to delegate and negotiate more
effectively, and how to change yourself to become a more effective
player. An EQ (Emotional Quotient) survey helps you determine where
you are on the scale of executive intelligence. Putting Emotional
Intelligence to Work leaves you with a greater understanding of the new
work ethic for 21st-century leadership, its business and personal
benefits, how to teach it in a corporate setting, and how to build selfmanaged teams with the right mix and match of personality types. Dr.
Ryback's book brings many resources together to consolidate an
approach to business that combines the practical with the thoughtful,
emotional, and intuitive. A new paradigm for leadership in the 21st
century is demonstrated clearly and incisively. David Ryback, Ph.D. is a
management consultant and speaker on personal and organizational
success. His experience encompasses business management and
government consulting, as well as teaching at Emory University's School
of Business. His diverse client base includes the US Department of
Defense, government legal offices, financial institutions,
manufacturers_both domestic and international, health care
organizations, and national retail outlets. In Putting Emotional
Intelligence to Work, Dr. Ryback brings many resources together to
consolidate an approach to business that combines the practical with the
thoughtful, emotional, and intuitive. A new paradigm for leadership in
the 21st century is demonstrated clearly and incisively.
Stress Management for Wellness - Walter E. Schafer 2000
This book provides students with readable, accessible, and easily-applied
ideas and guidelines based on sound research evidence for enhancing
personal wellness and the wellness of others through effective stress
management. The writing style is reader-friendly, and includes many
examples and personal application opportunities. It deals with central
issues in the lives of today’s students. This book is comprehensive,
covering a wide range of topics in the stress management and wellness
fields.
Eastern European Perspectives on Emotional Intelligence - Lada Kaliská
2021-02-23

This book offers a unique perspective on Emotional Intelligence (EI)
research in Eastern Europe, analyzing current trends in the research and
application of EI in a region with a distinct socio-political history.
Bringing together leading researchers from seven countries, namely
Bulgaria, Croatia, Lithuania, Serbia, Slovakia, Poland, and Russia,
chapters within this edited volume present original research that
illustrates both the etic and emic aspects of emotions, to discuss how EI
research can address psychosocial challenges across different societies.
Using a selection of cross-cultural frameworks for comparison,
contributors to the volume make important developments to the field of
EI research by instating a cultural and regional adaptation of EI theories.
This includes considerations of EI from a collectivistic perspective as well
as the relevance of creating psychological measurement tools that reflect
and represent the cultural and linguistic nuances in the adaptive use of
emotional information. Eastern European Perspectives on Emotional
Intelligence will prove a valuable resource for academics, researchers,
and students of cultural and social psychology, or particularly for those
seeking to expand their conceptual understanding of EI.
Horizons in Neuroscience Research - Andres Costa 2014-03
This compilation presents original study results on the leading edge of
neuroscience research. Each article has been carefully selected in an
attempt to present substantial research results across a broad spectrum.
Included in this volume are study results on the role of injured nervederived COX2/PGE2/EP signalling in the genesis of neuropathic pain;
cannabinoid receptor- and metabotropic glutamate receptor-mediated
signalling in neural circuits of the main olfactory bulb; cell replacement
therapy in neuromuscular and neurodegenerative diseases; nociceptive
circuitry in the anterior cingulate cortex in rodents; effects of hearing aid
amplification on phase coherence of cortical auditory event-related
potentials; thermal response of a motoneuron cluster; anterior cingulate
cortex as a monitoring attentional system and its novel role in the
unawareness of Alzheimer's disease; the role of rat anterior cingulate
cortex in signal detection; distractor interference in visual motor tasks;
and nervous excitability dynamics in a multisensory syndrome and its
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similitude with normals.
The Global Seafarer - Organisation internationale du travail 2004
This volume offers a systematic account of the effects of globalization on
the shipping industry and seafarers' lives. The seafarers' labor market is
changing rapidly and this study discusses the challenges encountered in
recruitment practices, trade unions, and collective bargaining, as well as
training, certification, and fraudulent certification. Wages, contracts, and
tours of duty are also investigated, and the book includes in-depth
treatment of seafarer safety and hazard exposure. Innovations such as
automated engine rooms and the global maritime distress and safety
system, the internationalization of ship registrations, multinational
crewing and reductions in crewing levels, and the rise in ship
management companies have had a profound effect on seafarers' living
and working conditions. This perceptive book examines these and future
issues for regulation and enforcement.
The Impact of ICT on Quality of Working Life - Christian Korunka
2014-04-25
This book discusses the impact and effects of Information and
Communication Technologies (ICT) on quality of working life of
employees. It describes the changes and the acceleration of processes
caused by the widespread use of ICT in a broad range of working areas
and in different national contexts. It explores the important role ICT has
come to play in nearly all work places in developed societies and the
impact it is starting to have on work places in developing countries. The
book brings together experts from the fields of ICT and quality of
working life and from a variety of backgrounds and disciplines, including
sociology, psychology, industrial engineering and macro ergonomics. It
discusses the range of current positive and negatives effects as well as
the possible increase of both kinds of effects in the future. The final
chapter of the book integrates the diverse perspectives of the authors
and gives recommendations on how to increase the possible positive
outcomes and to diminish negative effects of ICT in an accelerated
society.
Perfectionism, Health, and Well-Being - Fuschia M. Sirois

2015-09-14
This book brings together the world’s leading perfectionism researchers
and theorists to present their latest findings and ideas on how and why
perfectionism may confer risks or benefits for health and well-being, as
well as the contexts which may shape these relationships. In addition to
providing an overview of the latest research in this field, this volume
explores new conceptual models that may help further our understanding
of when, how, and why perfectionism may be implicated in health and
well-being. After presenting an overview of the conceptual and
measurement issues surrounding the concepts of perfectionism, health,
and well-being, three sections address the implications of perfectionism
for health and well-being. The first of these sections provides an
overview of research and theory on the role of perfectionism in health
and illness, health behaviors, and chronic illness. The next section of the
book focuses on the cognitive and affective underpinnings of
perfectionism as they relate to psychopathology, distress, and well-being,
including how it applies to eating disorders, depression, and anxiety. The
final section of the book explores specific contexts and how they may
contour the associations of perfectionism with health and well-being,
such as in the domains of interpersonal relationships, academic pursuits,
and work-related settings. Perfectionism and wellbeing is a topic not just
for researchers and scholars, but clinicians and practitioners as well. For
this reason, chapters also include a discussion of prevention and
treatment issues surrounding perfectionism where relevant. By doing so,
this volume is an important resource for not only researchers, but also
for those who may wish to use it in applied and clinical settings. By
presenting the latest theory and research on perfectionism, health, and
well-being with a translational focus, Perfectionism, Health, and WellBeing makes a unique and significant contribution to perfectionism as
well as general wellness literature, and highlights the need to address
the burden of perfectionism for health and well-being. .
Outliving the Self - John N. Kotre 1996
Using dramatic personal narratives, Kotre expands upon Erik Erikson's
concept of generativity. This concept means the variety of ways people
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find to be fertile in their lives, from the biological task of leaving a
genetic legacy, to the emotional work of nurturing and guiding children,
to teaching practical skills, transmitting values, and attempting to enrich
their culture.
War, Community, and Social Change - Dario Spini 2013-08-13
Collective experiences in the former Yugoslavia documents and analyses
how social representations and practices are shaped by collective
violence in a context of ethnic discourse. What are the effects of violence
and what are the effects of collectively experienced victimisation on
societal norms, attitudes and collective beliefs? This volume stresses that
mass violence has a de- and re-structuring role for manifold psychosocial
processes. A combined psychosocial approach draws attention to how
most people in the former Yugoslavia had to endure and cope with war
and dramatic societal changes and how they resisted and overcame
ethnic rivalry, violence and segregation. It is a departure from the
mindset that depict most people in the former Yugoslavia as either blind
followers of ethnic war entrepreneurs or as intrinsically motivated for
violence by deep-rooted intra-ethnic loyalties and inter-ethnic
animosities.
Postpartum Depression and Child Development - Lynne Murray
1999-07-01
One in ten women suffers from an episode of significant depression
following the birth of a baby. These depressions can have a profoundly
negative effect on the quality of the mother infant relationship and, in
turn, on the course of child development itself. The first book in a decade
to deal exclusively with the impact of postpartum depression on child
development, this groundbreaking volume brings together rigorous and
sophisticated research from eighteen of the leading authorities in the
field.
Spirituality and Aging - Robert C. Atchley 2009-03
Separating spirituality from religion--something few books on this topic
do--Spirituality and Aging offers a plan for incorporating spirituality into
gerontological scholarship, research, education, and practice.
Motherhood and Mental Health - I. F. Brockington 1996

This text examines the great variey of mental health disorders that can
affect women during pregnancy and after giving birth. Issues such as
infertility and child abuse are covered and case descriptions and
personal accounts are also provided.
Interpersonal Relationships and Health - Christopher Rolfe Agnew 2014
Gathering leading thinkers in social and clinical psychology, public
health, medicine, and sociology, Interpersonal Relationships and Health
considers theoretical and empirical issues relevant to understanding the
social and clinical psychological mechanisms linking close relationship
processes with mental and physical health outcomes. The volume arises
out of a recent explosion of interest, across multiple academic and
research fields, in the ways that interpersonal relationships affect health
and well-being. This volume pulls together a range of scholars who focus
on different aspects of relationships and health in order to encourage
both collaboration and cross-disciplinary initiatives. This is the first
edited volume to pull together noted experts across myriad disciplines
whose research is at the intersection of human relationships and health.
Topics addressed include key biological processes that influence and, in
turn, are influenced by close relationships. Interpersonal Relationships
and Health presents research that demonstrates the connections
between interpersonal relationships, mental and physical health
outcomes, and biophysical markers that figure prominently in the fields
of psychoneuroimmunology, endocrinology, and cardiology. In addition,
it highlights recent work on marital, family, and social relationships and
their interplay with health and well-being. Chapters also address sexual
health among young and older adults, as well as clinical intervention
efforts that focus on the role of relational factors in influencing health.
Each chapter highlights extant theoretical and empirical findings and
suggests future avenues for research in this burgeoning area.
The Neurobiology of Trust - Frank Krueger 2021-12-16
This is a multi-disciplinary introduction to the study of trust, written by
experts from the social, behavioural, and neural sciences.
Coping - C. R. Snyder 1999
Like health, the ability to cope often goes unappreciated until it's too
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late. This volume, breaking from the traditional focus on pathology, takes
a preventative approach, focusing on new ways to improve people's
ability to cope with mental stress. This award-winning research
emphasizes the role of people as positive copers. The volume collects
work by leading experts and includes new research. It explores a wide
variety of topics, including reality negotiation, confessing through
writing, emotional intelligence, optimism, hope, mastery-oriented
thinking, and more. The book will be an invaluable resource for mental
health professionals, as well as a useful guide for general readers.
Ensuring Quality Cancer Care Through the Oncology Workforce Institute of Medicine 2009-04-28
The American Society of Clinical Oncology (ASCO) predicts that by 2020,
there will be an 81 percent increase in people living with or surviving
cancer, but only a 14 percent increase in the number of practicing
oncologists. As a result, there may be too few oncologists to meet the
population's need for cancer care. To help address the challenges in
overcoming this potential crisis of cancer care, the National Cancer
Policy Forum of the Institute of Medicine (IOM) convened the workshop
Ensuring Quality Cancer Care through the Oncology Workforce:
Sustaining Care in the 21st Century in Washington, DC on October 20
and 21, 2008.
Emotion and Performance - Neal M. Ashkanasy 2021-12-17
In this special issue, five papers address the study of emotions from a
variety of viewpoints. Two are theoretical essays that deal respectively
with emotion and creativity and the relationships between individual and
team performance. Three are empirical studies that canvas the emotionperformance nexus across levels of analysis: within-person, betweenperson, and in groups. Between them, the five papers present a strong
case for the nexus of emotions and performance, but more importantly
provide a platform for potentially fruitful future research in this
burgeoning area.
Emotional Intelligence - María del Mar Molero Jurado 2018
The concept of Emotional Intelligence (EI) was used by Salovey and
Mayer to refer to the abilities and capacities to perceive and produce

emotions that enable thought, to understand those emotions and regulate
them with a clear adaptive function of the individual. This plays an
important role throughout life, offering a frame of reference for the
management of emotions with which a person relates to their
environment. According to the different researches, emotional
intelligence has been related to subjective well-being, personal, labor
and psychological well-being, health perception and related behaviors,
the socio-scholar adjustment of students, job or academic satisfaction,
and the link with studies, social skills, etc. Therefore, it deserves
attention, research, development and control in order to achieve a
society better prepared for individual and collective success. The
conceptual paradigm of intelligence has evolved over time, focusing on a
multidisciplinary and integrating perspective in the present. Therefore,
this book captures the results of some of the recent research that is
being carried out on this construct from a multidisciplinary approach
(educational, organizational, development, etc.) and throughout life
(childhood and adolescence, adulthood, etc.).
Life Events and Illness - George William Brown 1989-01-01
The role of factors outside the province of the physical and biological
sciences in the onset of illness has long been a source of speculation.
While early efforts in psychosomatic medicine focused on the
relationship between mental states and illness, the effects of personal
status and social circumstances on physical health are only now
receiving the attention they merit. By integrating current theory,
methodology, and research, this ground-breaking volume advances the
study of life events and disease to a new stage. George Brown and Tirril
Harris are ideal editors for such an undertaking. George Brown has long
been known for his path-breaking work on intensive clinical assessment
and designing measures that capture the real complexity of social
situations, assigned meanings, and personal response to crisis. He
brought to light the importance of ``expressed emotion,' the differential
role of life events in schizophrenia and depression, and most recently,
produced a seminal work on the social etiology of depression with Tirril
Harris. As David Mechanic notes in his Foreword, the defining
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characteristics of these efforts, which are also reflected in this volume
are a ``sensitivity to clinical material and capitalizing on serendipity;
self-consciousness about methods and methodological advances; and
focus on theory with careful efforts to specify intervening processes and
the links between macro events and personal meanings.' Along with their
collaborators, these eminent editors bring together an impressive range
of theoretical thought and empirical study organized around the Life
Events and Difficulties Schedule (LEDS). Their examination of the origins
of life events and difficulties and the notion of ``conveyor belts' to
continuing adversity capture the immutable uncertainties of life and help
to link concerns with life events and disease to larger issues of human
development. The authors' innovative approach to establishing the
relationship between ``attitudes' and psychiatric and physical disorders
fully utilizes the wealth of data elicited by the LEDS, and demonstrates
how the comprehensiveness of this data matches the sophistication and
complexity of the theoretical ideas it serves. Addressing fundamental
questions on the whether the specific nature of life events and
vulnerability factors differ in different disorders, the authors conclude by
providing a perspective on psychodynamic etiology which emphasizes the
specificity of crucial links. It integrates social, psychological, and
biological factors around the notion that specific types of cognitiveaffective experience are linked to specific types of illness. While
significantly advancing our understanding of how individuals define and
deal with adversity, LIFE EVENTS AND ILLNESS also fosters a greater
appreciation of the methodological tools available for examining these
processes. For all clinicians, researchers, and students in the behavioral
sciences, this timely work not only provides a comprehensive review of
the literature and a critical examination of current research models but
also points the way for future investigations.
Key Sociological Thinkers - R. Stones 1998-10
A clear and manageable overview of major sociological developments for
the lay reader Despite the fact that most of us think often about society
and social life, few of us have had extensive schooling in how to organize
or structure such thought. Guided by the belief that the sociological

imagination is impoverished if accessible only to a handful of specialists,
Key Sociological Thinkers provides the lay reader with a clear and
manageable overview of the major sociological developments from Marx
to the present day. Twenty-one concise, thorough chapters introduce the
key thinkers in the field; their driving impulses, issues central to their
work, substantive examples of the theory in action, their legacy, as well
as reading lists meant to stimulate further research. The book's range
includes not only canonical figures, such as Marx, Weber, and Durkheim,
but feminist, post-structuralist, and post-colonialist thinkers of recent
decades, including Nancy Chodorow, Michel Foucault, and Stuart Hall.
Other sociologists and social theorists overed include Sigmund Freud,
Georg Simmel, Herbert Blumer, Talcott Parsons, Robert Merton, Simone
de Beauvoir, Norbert Elias, Erving Goffman, David Lockwood, Harold
Garfinkel, Louis Althusser, Jurgen Habermas, Pierre Bourdieu, Arlie
Hochschild, and Anthony Giddens. Key Sociological Thinkers is ideal for
students new to the field, veterans looking to brush up, and anyone eager
to expand their understanding of the world in which we live.
Burnout, Fatigue, Exhaustion - Sighard Neckel 2017-06-19
This interdisciplinary book explores both the connections and the
tensions between sociological, psychological, and biological theories of
exhaustion. It examines how the prevalence of exhaustion – both as an
individual experience and as a broader socio-cultural phenomenon – is
manifest in the epidemic rise of burnout, depression, and chronic fatigue.
It provides innovative analyses of the complex interplay between the
processes involved in the production of mental health diagnoses, sociocultural transformations, and subjective illness experiences. Using many
of the existing ideologically charged exhaustion theories as case studies,
the authors investigate how individual discomfort and wider social
dynamics are interrelated. Covering a broad range of topics, this book
will appeal to those working in the fields of psychology, sociology,
medicine, psychiatry, literature, and history.
Silencing the Self Across Cultures - Dana C. Jack 2010-04-28
Winner of the 2011 Ursula Gielen Global Psychology Book Award! This
award is presented by APA Division 52 to the authors or editors of a book
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silencing occurs across a range of cultures. Silencing the Self Across
Cultures explains why women's depression is more widespread than
men's, and why the treatment of depression lies in understanding that a
person's individual psychology is inextricably related to the social world
and close relationships. Several chapters describe the transformative
possibilities of community-driven movements for disadvantaged women
that support healing through a recovery of voice, as well as the need to
counter violations of human rights as a means of reducing women's risk
of depression. Bringing the work of these researchers together in one
collection furthers international dialogue about critical social factors that
affect the rising rates of depression around the globe.

that makes the greatest contribution to psychology as an international
discipline and profession. This international volume offers new
perspectives on social and psychological aspects of depression. The
twenty-one contributors hailing from thirteen countries represent
contexts with very different histories, political and economic structures,
and gender role disparities. Authors rely on Silencing the Self theory,
which details the negative psychological effects that result when
individuals silence themselves in close relationships, and the importance
of social context in precipitating depression. Specific patterns of thought
on how to achieve closeness in relationships (self-silencing schema) are
known to predict depression. This book breaks new ground by
demonstrating that the link between depressive symptoms and self-
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